
People work
better together

Datasharp Voice for Teams

Transforming Microsoft Teams into a full Cloud Phone
System that works anywhere, on any connected device.



Datasharp Voice for Teams is
more than a cloud phone system

Experience the joy of everything in one place.
Using Microsoft Teams allows you to keep and
manage all of your communications together:
instant messaging, video calls, screen sharing,
emails, document collaboration and Office365
integration.

Datasharp Voice for Teams works within
Microsoft Teams.
You’ll get all of the functionality of a cloud based
phone system so you can take external calls,
internal calls, transfer calls... you can set up auto
attendants, hunt groups, voicemails to email all
within an intuitive app interface.

Nail excellent customer service. With every
possible communication channel covered by
Datasharp Voice for Teams, your team can be
responsive, productive and make your customers
very happy.

Datasharp Voice for Teams works on any device -
smartphone, tablet, laptop, PC - no special
equipment required to get you connected to
your team. Work from anywhere, 24/7.

Bring back teamwork with Microsoft Teams
collaboration tools
- react with emojis and GIFs. Communicate
instantly, celebrate successes and smash goals.

With Datasharp Voice for Teams you receive
calls on your usual phone number. No more
telephone tennis - keep everyone sweet by
getting them connected to the right team
member wherever they are working.



The perfect set up,
what we offer…

Centralised voicemail management - we
can roll out standardised voicemail greetings
to all of your staff with a choice of lanuguage or
accent, and update this at any time.

Advanced call quality analytics - we can
access very detailed call quality reports within
Voice for Teams for any call made. Weird
noises on the line?We can review the reports,
pinpoint the root cause and recommend
measures to resolve it.

Unlimited support with our team of super
smart, super lovely Gold accredited
Microsoft engineers.

Serious expertise in communications,
connectivity and IT. We don’t pass the buck
because we have the skills in house.

And of course, you’ll get access to great
pricing on any of your new connectivity
upgrades. Enjoy faster connection
speeds for all of your team.

A ‘turnkey’ solution. If you need it, we can
manage all of your communications, IT and
connectivity services, taking the stress out of
those ‘I can’t connect!’ moments.

Unique to Datasharp Voice for Teams



There are three main reasons we think this is the best
thing to happen to work for a very long time.

Why choose
Microsoft Teams?

Teams integrates seamlessly with Office365
- so everything you already know and use
regularly will play together nicely.

Microsoft is adding new features all the
time. They are committed to making this the
best team communication tool and you’ll
benefit from every upgrade.

Datasharp Voice for Teams brings everything
together in one place - all of your calls,
messages, emails, documents. It just makes
work-life so easy.



Microsoft Teams is a robust and easy to use team communication
Platform that works seamlessly with your Microsoft Office365 products.

Don’t just take
our word for it

Teams is Microsoft’s fastest growing business
app ever (ZDNet)

It’s used by 91 of the Fortune 100
companies (MSPowerUser)

Microsoft Teams is available in 181
countries, in 44 languages

Over 183,000 educational institutions are
using Microsoft Teams (Microsoft)

In April 2020, it had 200 million meeting
participants in a day

Microsoft Teams has grown by 894% since the
COVID-19 lockdown began (Aternity). That’s a
higher percentage growth than Zoom, which
achieved 667% growth in the same span of time!

Call us on 0800 032 8274 or contact our sales
team on sales@datasharp-ic.co.uk for friendly
expert advice on how Datasharp Voice for
Teams can work for you.

Got any questions or
want to knowmore?

mailto:sales@datasharp-ic.co.uk


Implementing
Datasharp Voice for Teams…

The Datasharp team can have you live and working on Datasharp Voice for Teams in less
than a week. You can keep all of your existing numbers and have them ported to Voice for
Teams within four weeks, supported by us every step of the way.

Robust and
reliable

Stay connected during
Covid-19 isolation

Connect viaWiFi, 3/4 or 5G
or broadband

Easy to
set up

Datasharp can set you up in
less than a week

Enjoy Datasharp’s
excellent support

Anywhere, on any
connected device

Works on laptops,
smartphones and tablets

Always on - 24/7 connectivity



Activate the full voice
Features of Teams…

Benefit from our
competitive Microsoft
365 pricing

Choose your
Datasharp Voice for
Teams package

Add Business
Voice without
Calling Plan*
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As a Datasharp Voice for Teams customer, enjoy this incredible packaged supported by
our team of Gold accredited Microsoft engineers.

Already got a Microsoft 365 licence?

Moving your licence over to us is simple, and supported by our lovely team.
We’ll manage the seamless migration of all of your licences. No stress, no downtime.

Still in contract for your Microsoft licensing? No problem - contact us for a quote and
we’ll hold the quote for you. Once your contract is expiring, we’ll manage the migration
and you can start enjoying our discounted rates.

*Microsoft Enterprise customer? Let our team put together
a bespoke package for you.

Got any questions?

Call us on 0800 032 8274 or contact our sales
team on sales@datasharp-ic.co.uk

We are here to help you choose the best
package, and support you every step of the way.
Save money, get communicating. People work
better together.

mailto:sales@datasharp-ic.co.uk


Support your
team further

In and out of the office, we have headsets, handsets and
conference speakers that will make communication easier
wherever you are working. All of our recommended hardware is
optimised for use with Datasharp Voice for Teams.

Headsets are perfect for taking calls wherever you are;
conference calls will be effortless with a dedicated speaker or
conference phone. If you prefer a traditional handset, you don’t
have to miss out on Datasharp Voice for Teams - our touch screen
handsets let you stay on top of all of your Teams communications,
whichever channel they are on.



Headsets
Teams Talk

Teams Talk 40
Perfect for wireless conversation
-Wireless mono (1 earpiece) headset
-World class sound and noise cancelling microphone
-Wireless range: up to 100m
- Battery life: up to 12 hours
- Perfect for voice calls
- Ceritified with Microsoft Teams

Teams Talk 75
Ultimate wireless experience for calls and music
-Wireless stereo (2 earpiece) headset
- HD voice and crystal-clear call clarity
- Dual bluetooth connectivity
- Get focused - active noise cancelling microphone and headphones
- Battery life: up to 17 hours (music) and up to 18 hours (calls)
- Wireless range: up to 30m
- Excellent for voice and music
- Certified with Microsoft Teams

Teams Talk 45
Perfect for wireless conversation
-Wireless stereo (2 earpiece) headset
-World class sound & noise cancelling microphone
-Wireless range: up to 100m
- Battery life: up to 12 hours
- Perfect for voice calls
- Certified with Microsoft Teams



Headsets
Teams Talk

Teams Talk 15
A great wired option for voice and music
-Wired stereo (2 earpiece) headset
-World class sound and noise cancelling microphone
- Suitable for voice and music
- Certified with Microsoft Teams

Team Talk 10
A great wired option for voice and music
-Wired mono (1 earpiece) headset
-World class sound and noise cancelling microphone
- Suitable for voice and music
- Certified with Microsoft Teams



Speakers
Teams Conference

Teams Conference 300
- Ultra compact and flexible
- Intelligent noise cancelling and HD sound and voice with 360° pick up
- Portable and suitable for small to medium conference rooms
- Plug & Play deployment
- Perfect for voice and music
- Optimised for Microsoft Teams

Teams Conference 330
- Ultra compact and flexible
- Intelligent noise cancelling and HD sound and voice with 360° pick up
- Portable and suitable for medium to large conference rooms
- Plug & Play deployment
- Perfect for voice and music
- Connects to your PC, laptop or smartphone / tablet
- Optimised for Microsoft Teams

Teams Conference 360
- HD Audio output
- 360° voice pick up from 20ft away
- Echo cancellation and background noise suppression
- Call handing and conference features on a 5” touch screen display
- Optimised for Microsoft Teams



Handsets
Teams Communicate

Teams Communicate 7.0
- 7” touch screen designed for the best
Microsoft Teams experience

- HD Audio handset and speaker
- Extensive call handling and conference features

Teams Communicate 4.3
- Microsoft Teams tailored user interface on
a 4.3” touch screen

- HD Audio handset and speaker
- Extensive call handling and conference features



Ready to get your people
working better together?

Contact our friendly sales team for more
information on transforming Microsoft Teams
into a full Cloud Phone System that works
anywhere, on any connected device.

Not a Microsoft Teams user? No problem - Microsoft Teams
enhances Office365 into a full communications suite. Datasharp
Voice for Teams elevates it into a full Cloud Phone System.With
support from a dedicated project manager, we’ll have you up and
running in no time. Contact us today and we’ll show you how…

Call us on 0800 032 8274 or contact our
sales team on sales@datasharp-ic.co.uk
For friendly expert advice on how Datasharp
Voice for Teams can work for you.

mailto:sales@datasharp-ic.co.uk

